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SKIT FILINGS PR

10

CLOSE ON NOV .15

Program Given Dec. 14 in

Student Activities
Building.

BOARD MAKES CHOICES

Organizations Must Explain

Performances to

Committee.

Filing for n mu-

sical ami dramatic skits must
ho in Dcai i I hit's office liy Fri-

day. Nov. 1") at ' o'clock, ac-

cording; to an announcement
made Wednesday by Bonnie
Spanggaard. assistant manager of
Coll-Agri-F- board. The program
will be given Dec. 14 in the student
activities building on Holdrege
campus.

The nature and length of skits
and curtain acts will determine
the number of acts to be chosen.
Members of organizations repre-
senting the skits will be asked to
explain their performances to the
Coll-Agri-F- board. Wednesday.
Nov. 20. The board will selci t its
favorites, and a general rehearsal
will be held soon after.

Committees Named.
Committees for the annual pro-

gram were appointed at the regu-
lar weekly meeting of the board,
held Wednesday. John Bengston is
chairman of the tickets and ad-

vertising committee. He will be
assisted by Dale Smith, Earl
Heady. Glen Klingman, Milton
Gustafson. Lois Lichliter, Lois Al-

len, Alice Soukup, Eleanor n,

and Hannah Srb. Mem-
bers of the committee who will be
in charge of advertising are: Iva
Miller, Albert Mouseman. Claire
Glandon an Marjorie Francis.
LeP.oy Hanson was appointed
chairman of the lighting commit-
tee, with Gordon Hubert. Glenn
Elliott, and LeRoy Girardot.

Stage management committee
will be headed by Ruth Carston.
Her staff members are: Elsie Bux-ma- n.

Ila Fern Hallstrom. Amelia
Svoboda. Vincent Jarobson. Floyd
Carroll, Ogden Riddle, and Don
Radenbaugh.

Virginia Keim and Ruth Scho-he- rt

will be in charge of securing
suitable judges for the program.

A party is planned for after the
performance. Bonnie Spanggaard
will be in charge of the affair, with
Donna Hiatt and LcRoy Hultquist
to assist her.

Coll-Agri-F- board discussed
buying a new curtain for the stu-

dent activities stage, and appointed
Don Joy, LeRoy Hanson and Bon-

nie Spanggaard to investigate the
matter.

"Beat Pitt!'

BURS1K HAS WINNING

PRESENTATION PLAN

Skit Selected for Military

Ball Out of 8 Ideas

Submitted.

Lcrter Burik, Delta Upsilon.
submitted the winning plan in the
contest for presentation of the
honorary colonel at the military
ball, to be held Friday, Dec. 6, Eu-

gene Pester announced Wednes-
day.

This skit was chosen as best out
of eight ideas submitted by stu-

dents before Saturday noon, Nov.
9, the colsing date for all entries
In the contest sponsored by the
military department. "All skiU en-

tered were good, but the one chos-
en Is unusually novel and attrac-
tive," stated Eugene Pester, mem-

ber of the committee in charge.
Bursik will be awarded a prize of

$15 for his winning idea.
Other students who entered skits

arc: LaVerne Marcy, Bob Funk,
Raymond Martens, Harriet Van
Sickle, and Henry Brabow.

General committees to be in

rharge were appointed Monday.
They are: Presentation: Col. Dick
Rider and Capt. Eugene Pester.
Construction: Capt. Eugene Pes-

ter, chairman and Capt Jack
Nichlas. Grand March: MaJ. Jimmy
Harris and Lieut. Era Lown.

"Pulverize the Panther!"

Activities Office Gets
Ticket for Pill Game

A bloc of 200 ticket was re-

ceived by the student activities
office and over fifty of these
ducats have been sold already
for the Nebraska-Pit- t game.
Many sport follower are ex-

pected to trail the Cornhusker
to '.he Smoky City for what
they consider the oame ot
games.

NEBRASKAN TO CONDUCT
STUDENT OPINION POLL

Probing student sentiment on the new deal and particular
phases of the .Roosevelt administration, the Daily Nebraskan
will conduct n poll next Tuesday. Date for the poll, one of the
first to be held among colleges this year, was announced Wed-
nesday by Jack Fischer, editor of the student paper.

Quesiona to appear on the bal-- O

lots have not vet been selected,
but they will concern not only the
new deal but will pertain to cer-
tain measures such as continuance
of the AAA, legality of the proc-
essing law, and similar issues.

"Suggestions as to possible ques-
tions to be included in the poll,
will be welcomed," stated Editor
Fischer. "We are anxious to learn
how the student is viewing polit-
ical issues.

The paper plans to tie-u- p the
project witn the political debates,

COEDS EXPECT TO

ENTERTAIN MANY

AT PARTY TONIGHT

Little Sisters and Sorority

Daughters Guests
Of Honor.

Approximately four hundred-fift- v

university women are expect
ed to attend the plantation dinner
and party sponsored by tne coea
Counselors Thursday evening,
Nov. 14, at Grant Memorial hall
from 6 to 8 o'clock, according to
Elizabeth Moomaw, president of
Coed Counselors. Coed Counselors
are to attend with their little sis
ters, and members of sororities
will be present with their sorority
daughters.

The Dioerram for the event will
carry out the plantation motif for
the party. A sKit enuuea, in me
Throes of Registration," written
by the members of the dramatic
hobby group, which is sponsored
by the Coed Counselors, is to be
presented by representatives of
the hobbv division. Those taking
part include Ramona Porter as a
freshman girl; Haseidoras uisen,
Coed Counselor; Nona Jane Moore,
Tassel; Jane Winnett, Cornhusker
salesman; Betty Lau. Awgwan
salesman, and Margaret Werner,
Nebraskan salesman.

A tap dance given by -- several
members of the tap dancing hobby
group will be an additional feature
of the program. Those who will
appear in this number of the pro-
gram are: Virginia Lea, Barbara
Hart. Mary Catherine Davis, Mary
Davisson, and Betty Brown.

Special guests who will attend
the party and dinner are to be

the two sponsors of Coed Counsel-
ors, Miss Elsie Ford Piper and
Miss Letta Clark; Miss Amanda
Heppner, dean of women; Miss
Mildred Green, Y. W. C. A. secre-
tary, and Mrs. Ada Westover, nt

to the dean of women.
Chairmen in charge of the af-

fair include Doris Weaver, posters
and decorations; Marjorie Bannis-
ter, progiam; Gladys Klopp, food;
Jean Marvin, waitresses; Erma
Bauer, tickets, and Rowena Swen-so- n,

general arrangements and
closing tables.

"Pulverize the Panther!"

FORMER GRID PLAYER
.

REPORWAR DEATH

Hulbert Sustains Injuries in

Accident Returning From

Game Saturday.

Corwin Hulbert, former Uni-

versity of Nebraska football star,
was reported to be near death
Wednesday evening as a result of
injuries sustained in an automo-
bile accident on his return from
the Homecoming game Saturday
evening. The accident occurred
four miles east of Scottsbluff when
the car in which he was riding
skidded off the highway and over-

turned. .

The former Nebraska tackle s
skull was fractured and both legs
injured in the accident. Andrew
Farrell of Omaha was badly hurt
but is expected to recover attend-
ing physicians announced. Other
occupants of the car were
not seriously Injured.

Hulbert graduated from Ne-

braska in 1932 and la now em-

ployed as an officer In a CCC
camp near Mitchell. He was a
varsity Cornhusker lineman for
three years while attending the
University. The injured officer
was a member of the PI Kappa
Alpha fraternity while in school.

-- Beat Pitt!"

Downes Visits Campus.

Nate W. Downes, M. E. . 07 of
Kani City. Mo., was a recent vis-

itor in the engineering college. He
u now rhjof enrinerr in a Kansas
Cltv school district.

proposed program sponsored by
the student council, under which
outstanding representatives of
each party will engage in a debate
over the merits of new deal poli-

cies, the bonus, danger threaten-
ing the constitution, and other
questions.

Sketches of presidential possi-
bilities, news of political activities
on the campus, and controversial
articles will accompany the straw
vote.

A.W'.S. N STAMP SALE
REACHES 20,000 GOAL

Missps ff'alcott, Morrow
Win Prises for High

Saleswomen.

Announcing the results of the
A. W. S. N. stamp drive, Betty
Cherny, in charge of the sales, es-

timated Wednesday that they had
reached the set goal of 20,000
stamp sales. Prizes for high sales-
women went to Jane Walcott and
Martha Morrow, sophomores, and
to Virginia Fleetwood, freshman.
The prizes were silver "N" brace-
lets.

Miss Cherny asked all girls
working on the drive who have not
yet turned in their stamps to bring
them to the Alpha Xi Delta house
house sometime Thursday. The
drive, which preceded the Home-
coming game, surpassed last year's
record making sale of almost 17,-00- 0

stamps.

A. W. S. TO SPONSOR

CORNHUSKER PARTY

.21

Best Costumes to Receive
Prizes; Toyland

Theme.

With the Grand March sched-
uled . for 6:45 o'clock Thursday
night, Nov. 21, in the Armory,
Mary Yoder, A. W. S. Board mem-
ber in charge of the annual wom-

en's Cornhusker costume party, re-

quested that everyone be prompt.
Costumes to receive the three
prizes will be selected during the
Grand March, and those who come
in later will not be eligible for
competition.

The party this year is being
planned around the Toyland
theme, and the Armory is to be
decorated as a large toy shop.
Margaret Carpenter will act as the
toyshop keeper, and the program
will fit in with the general theme.

Tickets for the affair, priced at
25 cents, will be sold at the door.
No ticket campaign preceding the
party is to be held this year.

Committees working on the
party consist of Dorothy Beers, in
charge of posters, and Elsie Bux-ma- n,

refreshments, assisted by
Virginia Fleetwood, Helen Jen-
nings, Patricia Meyer, Marjorie
Crabill, Jean Fetter, and Martha
White. In charge of selecting the
favors are Hazel Bradstreet, Pa-

tricia Lahr, Barbara Selleck, and
Francis Baldman. ,

Jean Walt is the chiarman of
the entertainment committee.
Working with her are Rebecca
Oldfather, Jane Dimmery, and
Betty Mayne. Sancha Kilbourn is
working on the costumes. Pub-
licity is in the hands of Betty
Cherny and Regina Hunkins.
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INSTRUCTORS IN MUSIC

Mrs. Van Kirk, Miss Bettie

Zabriskie Collaborate
in Recital.

Lenore Burkett Van Kirk and
Betty Zabrinskie presented a mu-

sic convocation In the Temple the-
ater Wednesday afternoon at 4

o'clock.
The program included the fol-

lowing: "When I Am Laid in
Earth." by Purcell: Morning." by
Rachmaninoff; "'Tis Spring." by
Wolf; "Bel raggio luslnghier"
from "Scmiramlde." by Mrs. Van
Kirk. "Concerto in D Major." by
Haydn, with "Allegro." "Andante"
and "Allegro" movements were
presented by Miss Zabroinskie.
"The Arrow and the Song." (poem
by Longfellow). "Two Minatures,"
"Lovellght," and "Only My Love
for Thee" by Chenoweth were pre-

sented by Mrs. Van Kirk. Poem
for the last two are by Mrs. Jo-so-

Grainger. Wilbur Cheno-wrt- h.

Hilda Chowea and Herbert
Schmidt accompanied

NebrASKAN

HUSKER TAKE OFF FOR PITT
COLL-AGRI-F-

UN

SPIRITS SOAR AS

HUSKERS DEPARI
FOR PITT TUSSLE

Campus Rallies to Fray in

Huge Sendoff Parade
Wednesday.

TEAM IN GREAT FORM

Students Cheer as Captain

Williams Says 'We're
Goin' to Win.'

"With a rousing revival of the
seemingly deceased Cornhusker
spirit, a goodly group of stu-

dent enthusiasts led by the
pep organizations gath-

ered at the Burlington station to
bid the newly christened conference
champs a glorious adieu as they
boarded the special train for their
journey to the "Smoky City." Led
by the Corn Cobs, Tassels, Inno-
cents, and N club the rallying stu-
dent body demonstrated a typ'cal
Nebraska spirit which has been so
pitifully lacking thus far.

Corn Cobs Canvass Campus.
Introducing the evenings pep

festivities, the Corn Cobs made an
organized house to house canvass
of the fraternities and sororities
along sorority 'row in an effort to
rekindle the fire of student spirit
which has ebbed to one of the low-

est marks in the history of Ne-

braska football since the royal
demonstrations previous to the
long heralded Minnesota clash.
Their efforts proved fruitful as the
Cornhuskers pulled away from a
pep demonstration duly fitting to
the champions of the Big Six as
they embark to meet one. of the
strongest aggregations of the far
east.

Team Spirit Up.

Thjs ieam reflected the spirit of
tfie rallyingstudehtT5ody in great
form as they displayed an air of
confidence and fight. In a short
talk to the pepsters shortly before
the special began its eastward

(Continued on Page 2.)
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TO ORGANIZE CLASS

Plan Details Not Divulged

Following Meeting

Wednesday.

' Plans for junior class organiza-
tion got well under way Wednes-
day when it was learned that the
student council committee had met
and was considering a project
which they believed would bind the
class members together. Commit-
tee members refused to divulge
details of the plan but hinted that
they would be forthcoming soon.

Following a meeting at 5 o'clock
Wednesday with the committee,
Jane Keefer, of the
group, stated. "I feel that the idea
we are considering will unite the
class Into a working group and
although I can not reveal it, I feel
sure the student body will receive
it enthusiastically."

Members indicated that the plan
was selected from several ideas
submitted at the meeting ednes-da- y

and was chosen because it con-

tained more points that would
unite the class than did the others.

Students attending the commit-
tee meeting were. Jane Keefer and
Bill Newcomer,
George Pipal. class president;
Frances Scudder. Bob Funk,
Vance Leininger, and Marym Pe
tersen.

"Pulverize the Panther!"

50 RESERVE PLACES
AT CLASS LUSCHEOS

French Session Sponsors
Affair at Grand

Today.
About fifty students have made

reservations tco attend the first
meeting of the French Luncheon
Session which will be held Thurs-
day noon in the Grand hotel. The
luncheon will be over in time for
all students to attend their 1

o'clock classes. Miss Katherine
Townsend, French Instructor, will
sponsor this new activity in the
Romance Language department.

Only French will be spoken at
the session and will afford an ex-

cellent opportunity for all begin-
ners In the language, announced
Miss Townsend.

The luncheon sessions will be
held probably once a week or as
often as the students desire them.
Tirkcta should be purchased as
soon as possible from any instruc-
tor iu the French department.

Zounds! the Chief's
Gone! Ahhlt's Only

Douhle-Sightedne-ss

Call the cops! the fire depart-
ment! the marines! Call the mili-

tia! Call oh lord, call anybody!
The Daily Nebraskan typewrit-

ers usually rattle along pretty
steadily and uninterrupted, except
when an over-ambitio- staff
member starts cracking puns or
orating Cicero, or when an under-ambitio-

one starts dodging epi-

thets and curses from a managing
editor enraged because copy won't
come thru. But everything stopped
dead for 15 frenzied minutes Wed-
nesday evening when an uncon-
firmed report had it that Henry
Bauer, No. 1 quarterback on the1

Cornhusker football team, had
failed to make the trip to Pitts-
burgh.

Bauer was calling signals on the
first string Wednesday afternoon
in practice, and was listed on the
starting lineup against the Panth-
ers, but a spectator at the student
rally reported that Chief was
shaking hands with Bernie Scherer
and Johnny Williams and "wishing
them good luck" just before the
train pulled out.

After some tall telephone ring-
ing, in which Just about everyone
who had ever been seen in Me-
morial stadium was called to give
his version (the entire coaching
staff accompanied the team to
Pitt), and the sports departments
of the Lincoln Star and Journal
had been excited into hysterics, it
was finally concluded that the
rumorer had been seeing twins.

yearWsets
SEPARATE PHOTO

AN DATES

Fraternities and Sororities
To Have Individual

Time Limits.

.t'Larui- - wriu inns hum
been set for the members of
each fraternity and sorority to
have their pictures taken for
the 10.J6 Cornhusker, according
to announcement made Wednes-
day by Faith Arnold, editor of
the publication this year. Dec. 21

has been set as the dead line for
pictures to be taken for the class
sections.

"Sororities and fraternities have
been notified of individual dead
lines, which must be observed,
since we are expecting an increase
of more than four hundred pic-
tures in the fraternity and so-

rority sections as compared to the
number appearing in the Corn-
husker last year," stated Miss Ar-

nold.
Sororities Lead.

At present, sororities are lead-
ing fraternities in the percentage
of pictures taken. Sigma Delta

(Continued on Page 2.)
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SIXTEEN MEN RECEIVE

Major Scott Issues Special

Order Announcing New

Appointments.

Sixteen men were promoted to
corporals this week by Colonel
Oury. head of university R. O. T. C,
according to special order issued
by Major Scott, adjutant.

The following are the men who
received promotions. Ten of the
sixteen were appointed corporal
and guidon bearer. The men who
received the promotion to corporal
and guidon bearer arc: Avery
Townsend, company A-- 2; Eugene
F. Durham, company B-- Lloyd
J. Hill, company C-- 2; John D. Lay.
company E-- 2; Bob Rainey and
Christian Friedrich, company F-- 2,

Latern Ledbetter and Oliver Jack-ma- n,

company G-- 2; Richard Hage-li- n.

company H-- Gordon Uhri,
company I.

The six men to receive corporal-cie- s

are: Robert Hansen, Robert
Wells, Charles Wynegar, Glenn
Jackson, Elmer Zearian, Martin
Kelly.

"Beat Pitt!"

a

of the committee.
"The a long from

and it will mean a to
the to of

their clasd- -

SPIRIT SOARS FOR

SCARLET VICTORY

1935 Cornhuskers Try to Duplicate Feat of 1921, When
Team Dumped Mighty Panthers;

Sutherland Crew Strong.

PITT DEFENSE STRONGER ON AVERAGE

Bible Backs May Find Tough Going Against Beefy
Forward Wall; LaNoue Chief Threat His

Speed May Conquer Heft.

BY DICK KUNZMAN.
Nebraska's football spangled wit h Big Six

trophies, sallied forth with fierce heart and an unswerving de-

termination to do battle with Dr. Joek
Panthers.

Not since 1921 have the Huskers spunked Pitt, and that Whs

EDITORS I ISSUE

PRAIRIE SCHOONER

FIRST NEXT WEEK

Magazine Contains
Many Stories, Articles

and Poems.

Fall issue of Prairie Schooner.
Nebraska's widely recognized lit-

erary magazine, which is complet-
ing its ninth of publication,
is expected to appear on the news
stands Monday or Tuesday of next
week, according to L. C. Wimber-1- "

professor of English and edi-

tor of the magazine. Copies may
be obtained at the college book
stores and downtown newstands.

This . issue is considered out- -

cosmopolitan content The mag'
azine contains five stories, six ar
tides, and eight poems, by au-

thors not only from the univer-
sity, and Nebraska, but from
points all over the United States,
and several foreign countries.

Professors Have Articles.
Professors from the university

who have material appearing in
the fall issue M. S. Ginsburg
of the classics department, Dr.
Harold Stoke, political science, and
Dr. Martin S. Peterson, English.

Many professors in the publica-
tion's nine years of existence have
found the Prairie Schooner a de-

sirable medium of publication. In
recognition of their services, and
for the benefit of readers who
may be interested, they are: Gil-

bert Doane, head of the library
staff, and contributing editor of

the magazine; Nellie J. Compton,
also of the library department;
Louise Pound. English; R. T. Pres-cot- t,

editor in chief of agricultural
bulletins; Dean J. E. LcRossignol,
business editor in chief of agricul-
tural bulletins; Dean J. E. LeRos-signo- l.

Business administration;
Hermann Decker, Fine Arts col-

lege; J. O. Hertzler, chairman of
the sociolgy department, and J N.
Rinehart, Sociology.

Diers Writes.
Theodore Diers, director of the

university radio service, has writ-
ten numerous articles for the pub-
lication. Other contributors are:

Alice Hupp. English; Horace
G. Deming. Chemistry; V. F.
Thompson, Kenneth Forward, and
Margaret Gannel, English; Her-

bert Yennc. dramatics and Linus
B. Smith, of the architecture de-

partment.
Professors, formerly at Ne-

braska university, now located in

other schools, who have written
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Kidwell Talks at Smoker
Of Honor Band Society

V. F. Kidwell of the military
department gave a short talk at
the smoker of Gamma Lmbda,
honorary band fraternity, Wednes-
day evening at the Beta Theta Pi
house, according to Bill Marsh,
president.

A musical program was pre-

sented and was followed by a bus-

iness meeting at which a date for
initiation was set.

"Pulverize the Panthers!"

of followers will not be as
rs is customary at the games
nearer home," stated Chambers.
"Many fraternities and nrroHtiC3

Continued on Page 4 )

Organized Houses to Send
Telegrams to Team Friday

To keep spirit high among Husker team members who have
journeyed to Pitsburgh for the game Saturday and to let them
know that they have the support of the entire student body,

the rally committee has initiated a campaign to encourage every
organized house on the campus to send teK grain to the team
Friday evening, it was announced O

Wednesday by Fred Chambers, mates, especially since the group
haii-ma- n

team is way
home, lot

players receive words en-

couragement from

Nebraska

delegation,

Sutherland's Pittsburgh

Literary

year

its

are

Mrs.

large

Oin the first game of the Nebraska- -
Pittsburgh scries. Relations were
resumed on a yearly basis in 1927,
and in the subsequent tussles Pitt
has emerged victorious five times,
interspersing three ties thruout
the records.

Huskers Determined.
This year it's going to be another

of the mammoth battles that have
characterized Husker-Panth- er tra
dition, even though there's been
only one conquest marked down
for Nebraska. Although Husker
teams have been pointing expect
antly every year toward a victory
over the Smoky City gang, Dana
Bible's boys are going out this
weekend with that never-say-di- e

spirit that furnishes what it takes
to win conference championships.
and the state of Nebraska is
fervently praying to lick Pitts-
burgh.

A Great Chance.
It's almost too much to hope tor.

this winning over one of Pitts
burgh s juggernauts that is sup-
posed to be as strong as any Prof.
Sutherlnd has put on the field 'ii
recent years. Unless you forget
about what's happened in the owt.
There's not a man on the Co

squad this week vr t
kcn;i. toal-th- at t
going to happen Saturday, n !

Pittsburgh can do what she w:- - s

to about it afterward, for ;

isn't going to have time duriii", i

game.
That s exaggerated, but it illu

strates the spirit of the Husl:er.
as they set sail for Pittsbur-.'- i

Wednesday evening after a litrnt
workout on Memorial field. Swc-v-

suits were the order of proccduie
as the squad ran through passing
and kicking exercises prepared es
pecially for the Pitt aggregation.

Pitt Defense Better.
To date, Nebraska and Pitts-

burgh are pretty evenly matched
offensively, although the Panthers
have a 6-- 3 advantage on defensive.
The Huskers have scored 112
points, the Panthers 115, for an
average of 16 per game.

The Sutherlander took it easy
in the first three games, piling up

(Continued on Page 4)
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PLAY FOR ANNUAL

Dairy Club Sponsors Varsity

Affair at Activities
Building.

Eddie Jungbluth and his orches-
tra will play for the annual varsity
Dairy Club party at the Activities
Building Friday evening, Nov. 15,
according to Al Pearl, chairman of
general arrangements for the af-

fair.
Chaperons for the party will oe

Miss Martha Park, in charge of
the agricultural college cafeteria.
Prof. L. K. Crowe, associate pro-

fessor of dairy husbandry, and
Mrs. Crowe, and Prof. Martin A.
Alexander, associate professor of
animal husbandry, and Mrs. Alex-

ander.
The entire hall will be decorated

with various colored balloons for
the party, which is one of the bi-- ;

ag affairs of the season. Prof, and
Mrs. Downs, Prof, and Mrs. H. P.
Davis. Prof, and Mrs. E. L. Reich-ar- t.

Prof, and Mrs. R. F. Morgan,
Prof, and Mrs. I. L. Hathaway.
Prof, and Mrs. E. C. Scheidenheln.
and Prof, and Mrs. Milton L. F'"- -
will be special guests at iv a

annual ball.
Assisting Pearl with arrange-

ments for the affair are Dick m."
son, Don Joy and Don Radi ".

baugh.
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'Why We Respond' Topic
Of Address by Keinhardt
"Why We Respond" was the

subject on which Dr. J. M. Rein-hard- t,

associate professor of soci-log- y,

spoke at the Lincoln Ad
club Tuesday noon at the cham-
ber of commerce. In answering his
question, he said, "We respond se

of appeal to person.' ele-

ments thru the sentiment by
stressing values "

I


